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Laugh Out Loud Jokes For Kids
A hilarious laugh-out-loud joke book gift for kids...and fun
for the whole family Kids can't resist sharing jokes (even
you try to stop them), so they always need a fresh
supply. We've stuffed the pages of this little joke book
with the funniest jokes we could find. Old favorites, new
favorites, and a few festering stinkers-all guaranteed to
make kids laugh out loud.
Laugh-Out-Loud: The Big Book of Knock-Knock Jokes
has descriptive copy which is not yet available from the
Publisher.
Rob Elliott's Laugh-Out-Loud joke books have brought
laughter to more than half a million households. His last
book invited kids into the action as he teamed up with
cartoonist Jonny Hawkins to create Laugh-Out-Loud
Doodles for Kids. Now the dynamic duo is back with two
brand-new books for boys and girls who love to draw and
love to laugh! Packed with jokes that will keep boys and
girls giggling for hours, and unfinished doodles for them
to complete any way they want, these books keep little
hands and minds busy. Perfect for road trips, lazy
summer days, or anytime the kids say, "I'm bored!"
Fall in love with Rob Elliott’s #1 bestselling Laugh-OutLoud Jokes for Kids as it gets more heartwarming than
ever! A laugh-a-minute joke book for kids 5 to 10,
including anyone looking for a boredom buster when
home from school. Q: What do bad guys give on
February 14th? A: Villain-tines. Kids are sure to love this
bouquet of Valentine’s Day-themed jokes, puns, and
zingers that are perfect for the whole family. Perfect for
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young comedians, class clowns, and jokesters of all
ages! Rob Elliott’s bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids series has sold more than 5 million copies!
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series
is bringing giggles in time for the holidays! Get your little
ones ready for Christmas with this beautifully illustrated,
hilariously funny lift-the-flap joke book. Rob Elliott's
Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series has sold more
than 5 million copies. Now his fun-for-the-whole-family
collection has been perfectly adapted for the youngest
readers. Lift more than a dozen fun-shaped flaps to
reveal jolly jokes and puns that keep your family merry
all winter long! This bargain-priced paperback includes
13 Christmas jokes hand-selected for the youngest of
comedians and illustrated in vibrant full color by Anna
Chernyshova. Lift the flaps, find the punchlines, and
never stop laughing!
From the #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids
series comes a 2-in-1 collectible hardcover bind-up of
Laugh-Out-Loud Spooky Jokes for Kids and Laugh-OutLoud Christmas Jokes for Kids! In this 2-in-1 edition, Rob
Elliot combines two classic holiday joke collections to
keep you rolling with laughter from Halloween right
through to the New Year. These jokes, tongue twisters,
riddles, and puns—now for the first time in hardcover—are
guaranteed to delight the whole family. The holiday
season has never been funnier! Q: How does a monster
like his coffee? A: With scream and sugar! Q: Why don’t
lobsters give Christmas presents? A: Because they’re
shellfish!
Presents a collection of jokes for young readers,
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including one liners, knock knock jokes, and tongue
twisters.
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series
is bringing giggles to a whole new age group! Get your
little ones ready for school with this beautifully illustrated
lift-the-flap joke book. Rob Elliott's Laugh-Out-Loud
Jokes for Kids series has sold more than 5 million
copies. Now his fun-for-the-whole-family collection has
been adapted for younger readers. Lift more than a
dozen flaps to reveal school-themed jokes and puns that
will keep class clowns cackling all year long! This
paperback book includes 13 back-to-school jokes
specifically selected for the youngest of comedians and
illustrated in full color by Mackenzie Haley. Lift the flaps
to find the punchlines!
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series
returns with a timeless collection of brand-new jokes for every
occasion and every member of the family! Get ready for a
barrel of laughs in a pint-sized package: the jokes, riddles,
knock-knocks, and puns don’t stop coming in Rob Elliott’s
newest collection of never-before-heard instant classics.
Fresh and clean, this book is for good times with the whole
family that will never grow old. Q: Do you want to hear a pizza
joke? A: Are you sure? It’s gonna be cheesy!
Scooby-Doo and friends are already slapping their knees and
holding their stomachs, so hop on board the Mystery Machine
and join the fun!Â Learn some hilarious jokes from your
favorite Scooby characters, including special sections on
monsters, animals, food, and travel. Scooby-Doo is up to
some funny business . . . are you?
From the #1 bestselling author of Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids comes a brand-new joke collection with hundreds of
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spooky knee-slappers to make you cackle about monsters,
mayhem, and more. Rob Elliott’s irresistible comedic genius
returns to make your little ghosts and goblins laugh with
nonstop puns, jokes, and other absurdities about everything
that goes bump in the night. This refreshing classic is a
perfect fit for the entire family to enjoy together! How does a
monster like his coffee? With scream and sugar!
Fabulous Masterpiece from #1 Amazon Bestselling Children
Humour Author! This Fabulous Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids Book provides children ages 6-12 many hours of fun and
laughter. Young readers will have a blast sharing this
collection of hundreds of one-liners, knock knock jokes,
tongue twisters, lough out loud and more with their friends
and family! This brand new book will have children rolling on
the floor with laughter and is sure to be a great gift idea for
any child. Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids Book
A hilarious laugh-out-loud joke book gift for kids...and fun for
the whole family Kids cant resist sharing jokes (even you try
to stop them), so they always need a fresh supply. Weve
stuffed the pages of this little joke book with the funniest jokes
we could find. Old favorites, new favorites, and a few
festering stinkersall guaranteed to make kids laugh out loud.
What do you call an apple with gas? A tooty fruity! Which day
of the week do chickens hate most? Fry-day! Are you ready
for a gut-busting good time? Give the gift of laughter with The
Ultimate Kids Joke Book. Over 300 clean jokes will have you
rolling on the floor laughing with family and friends of all ages!
The first-ever Christmas collection from the #1 bestselling
author of Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids is finally here with
hundreds of holiday- and winter-themed jokes to make the
season bright. The holiday season just got a whole lot merrier
now that Rob Elliott is back with another instant classic full of
fresh, frosty fun to bring the whole family together. These
pages are bursting with laughter to warm up the fireside, the
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sledding slopes, and everywhere in between. Why don’t
lobsters give Christmas presents? Because they’re shellfish!
All kids love animals, and all kids love to laugh. From the
bestselling author of Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids comes
this collection of hundreds of animal-themed jokes that will
have animal lovers rolling in the aisles. Forget about chickens
crossing roads. Laugh-Out-Loud Animal Jokes for Kids is a
veritable joke jungle for young comedians everywhere.

Hilarious New Joke Book For 11 Year Old Kids!
What A Great Gift! With over 250 really funny,
hilarious jokes, The Best Jokes For 11 Year Old Kids
promises hours of fun for the whole family! These
jokes are all age appropriate and perfect for the 11
year old boys and girls in your family! Includes brand
new, original and classic Jokes that will have the
kids (and adults!) in fits of laughter in no time! Good
clean fun for everyone! These jokes are so funny it's
going to be hard not to laugh! Just wait until you hear
the giggles and laughter! Funny jokes like.........
Knock knock. Who's there? Chicken. Chicken who?
Better Chicken the oven! Something is burning!
What did the dinosaur eat after his tooth was pulled
out? The dentist! What happens if it's been raining
cats and dogs? You might step in a poodle! Knock
knock. Who's there? Kanye. Kanye who? Kanye give
me a hand to lift this TV? It's really heavy! Improve
reading skills and word comprehension and increase
self esteem all while having fun! Enjoy!
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids
series reaches hilarious new heights with jokes,
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puns, and gut-busting gags for every adventure. Rob
Elliott’s bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids
series has sold more than 4.5 million copies! Jump
into page after page of adrenaline-pumping puns
and sweat-inducing zingers that will take you high up
in the sky, deep down inside caves, beneath the
ocean, and out into space. Risk these jokes, riddles,
and puns on your own or challenge your fellow
adventurers.
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids
series is back with a newly hatched set of springthemed jokes for the whole family. Q: Why are
bunnies such good listeners? A: They’re all ears!
Rob Elliott’s #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes
for Kids series returns with a collection of seasonal
jokes to get you through the April showers. These
bright, clean jokes and sunny puns are sure to
freshen up the winter air. Enjoy some laughs! Perfect
for travels and for sharing with friends.
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids
series is bringing giggles to a whole new age group!
Get ready for Valentine's Day with this beautifully
illustrated lift-the-flap joke book. A great activity book
for little ones, including anyone looking for a
boredom buster. Rob Elliott's Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes
for Kids series has sold more than 5 million copies.
Now his fun-for-the-whole-family collection has been
adapted for younger readers and illustrated in full
color by Anna Chernyshova. Lift more than a dozen
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flaps to reveal Valentine's Day-themed jokes and
puns that are perfect for the whole family! Rob Elliott
is a trusted resource for funny jokes that are hugely
popular with kids. As one reviewed noted, his books
have "knock-knock jokes, old classics, and even a
few that you probably haven't heard yet, which is a
kindness for parents everywhere."
Make Your Children Laugh With These Funny Clean
Jokes & Riddles! Q: Why couldn't the leopard play
hide and seek? A: Because he was always spotted!
All kids love to laugh. And laughter is healthy, too!
That is why '101 Hilarious Clean Jokes & Riddles For
Kids' is the perfect gift book for kids. This collection
of clean jokes will have your kids rolling on the floor
with laughter! Why You Should Get Your Copy Of
'101 Hilarious Clean Jokes & Riddles For Kids' In
this book, you will find: - 100+ Hilarious Jokes &
Riddles For Kids - 30+ Funny Illustrations - No
profanity or foul language This joke book is a great
gift idea if you want to spend more quality time with
your family: it provides young readers and their
parents with hours of fun and laughter! BUY: '101
Hilarious Clean Jokes & Riddles For Kids' Sample
Jokes Will You Find Inside: Q: What do you call a pig
that does karate? A: A pork chop! *** Q: What do
you call a dog magician? A: A labracadabrador. ***
Teacher: "Is there anyone in this class who thinks
he's stupid? If so, please stand up!" Everybody
remains seated. Teacher: "Come on class, surely
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there are some stupid students here!" Rachel stands
up. Teacher: "Oh, Rachel, do you think you're
stupid?" Rachel: "No, teacher. I just feel bad that
you're the only one standing..." *** Buy '101 Hilarious
Clean Jokes & Riddles For Kids', and you will get
access to all the other jokes. Finally, as a FREE &
EXCLUSIVE BONUS, you're also getting 11 super
funny jokes from my popular book '101 Hilarious
Animal Jokes' (also clean jokes!). So, are you ready
for the funniest clean jokes for kids you have ever
come across? Take action now! Scroll to the top of
this page and click the 'Buy Now' button.
From the #1 bestselling author of Laugh-Out-Loud
Jokes for Kids comes a collection filled with
hundreds of jokes and riddles about trains, planes,
and automobiles—and featuring, for the first time
ever, games and puzzles to keep the whole family
busy for hours! A great activity book for kids 5 to 10,
including anyone looking for a boredom buster when
home from school. Rob Elliott’s bestselling LaughOut-Loud Jokes for Kids series has sold more than 5
million copies! When school lets out and the kids are
raring to go, hit the road with Rob Elliott’s first-ever
summer joke collection. An ideal choice for taking to
the pool, on summer sleepovers, or on a long,
winding car ride—or when making plans for future
such fun. Q: What kind of people travel the most? A:
Romans! If you're looking for funny books for kids,
what could be better than one of Rob Elliott’s
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beloved joke books? These must-have kneeslappers will have the entire family in stitches, with
knock-knock jokes, puns, and riddles for every
occasion. Perfect for young comedians, class
clowns, and jokesters of all ages! Rob Elliott is a
trusted resource for funny jokes that are hugely
popular with elementary aged kids. As Brightly noted
in a recommendation, his books have "knock-knock
jokes, old classics, and even a few that you probably
haven’t heard yet, which is a kindness for parents
everywhere."
From the #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids series comes a 2-in-1 collectible hardcover bindup of Laugh-Out-Loud Awesome Jokes for Kids and
Laugh-Out-Loud Road Trip Jokes for Kids! In
hardcover for the first time, Rob Elliot brings together
two timeless joke books full of hilarious hits that will
never go out of style. Packed full of side-splitters,
tongue-twisters, knee-slappers, and even games
and puzzles, you’ll want to keep this on hand for the
whole family, the whole year round! Q: How do
pandas fight? A: With their bear hands! Q: What kind
of people travel a lot? A: Romans!
Get the first-ever box set from the #1 bestselling
Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series, which has
sold nearly 5 million copies worldwide! This 3-book
paperback box set includes Awesome Jokes, A+
Jokes, and Adventure Jokes. This Laugh-Out-Loud
Jokes for Kids box set combines three of Rob
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Elliott's most beloved joke books into one hilarious
collection. These must-have knee-slappers will have
the entire family in stitches, with knock-knock jokes,
puns, and riddles for every occasion. This set is
perfect for young comedians, class clowns, and
adventurers of all ages!
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series
is bringing giggles to a whole new age group! Get your
little ones ready for Halloween with this beautifully
illustrated lift-the-flap joke book. Rob Elliott’s Laugh-OutLoud Jokes for Kids series has sold more than 4.5 million
copies. Now for the first time ever, his fun-for-the-wholefamily collection has been adapted for little ones. Lift the
flaps to reveal ghostly jokes and spooky puns that will
have kids screaming with laughter! This paperback book
includes 14 Halloween jokes specifically selected for the
youngest of comedians and illustrated in full color. Lift
the flaps to find the punchlines!
What happened when the owl lost his voice? He didn't
give a hoot! LOL! ROFL! There's nothing more fun than
telling laugh-out-loud jokes to your friends and family!
Joke-telling can bring a smile to anyone's face and can
provide hours of entertainment. Get ready to share these
hilarious tear-jerking laugh-out-loud jokes with your
friends!
"With fun facts and real-life connections, shares goofy
knock knock jokes"-"This is the best-of-the-best, gotta-have-it joke book
you've been waiting for! From the #1 bestselling series
Laugh-out-loud jokes for kids comes a fresh joke
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collection that will have the entire family in stitches. Full
to bursting with amazing knock knocks, sidesplitters,
riddles, and puns--you've never laughed this hard in your
life"--Back cover.
Now everyone's favorite joke books from Rob Elliott can
be found in one economical volume! Combining his
bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids, More LaughOut-Loud Jokes for Kids, Laugh-Out-Loud Animal Jokes
for Kids, and Knock-Knock Jokes for Kids, Elliott will
have kids of all ages laughing with the gut-bustingest,
knee-slappingest, guffaw-inducingest, funniest collection
of clean jokes you can find. Great on car rides, at the
dinner table, on the playground, and anywhere in
between, this collection of hilarity will make you and
those around you smile every day.
Jump into Rob Elliott's #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud
Jokes for Kids series with this hilarious hardcover
combination of Laugh-Out-Loud Christmas Jokes for
Kids and Laugh-Out-Loud Adventure Jokes for Kids. The
Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series has sold nearly 5
million copies worldwide! In this brand-new 2-in-1
collection, Rob Elliott combines two of his most popular
joke collections to keep you ho-ho-ho-ing through the
holidays and into all your other adventures. These festive
jokes and adrenaline-pumping puns--now in a valuepacked hardcover edition, perfect for gifts--will keep your
family merry all year long.
Really Hilarious Super Funny Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids Are you looking for a fun joke book to keep the kids
entertained and happy? This hilarious book for kids is
excellent for beginning and early readers. It also includes
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some fun games and puzzles. Laughing and jokes have
been proven to have positive mental and physical effects
on the body! This books is especially great for long trips,
waiting rooms, and reading aloud at home. Over 175
funny jokes for kids Excellent for early readers Includes
fun games and puzzles Hours of fun and entertainment
for kids and children Short jokes, cheesy jokes, animal
jokes, and MORE! From this Funny Joke Book... Q:
What do you call a flying skunk? A: A smellicopter!
HAHA! Q: What U.S. state has the most cows? A:
Moosouri! LOL! Q: What is a bear's favorite drink? A:
Coca-Koala! HAHA! Q: Where would you put an injured
insect? A: In an antbulance! LOL! Best-Selling Author ~
Johnny B. Laughing The Joke King is back with another
hilarious joke book full of funny, laugh-out-loud, crazy
comedy and MASSIVE assortment of awesome jokes for
children of all ages, teens, and adults. This awesome
joke book for kids is easy to read and full of laughs!
WARNING: This funny joke book will cause you to laugh
hysterically! Scroll up and click 'buy' to start laughing
today! 100% Money Back Guarantee Tags: jokes for
kids, books for kids, children's books, funny joke, funny
jokes, joke book, comedy, humor, jokes, kids jokes, kids
books
Laugh out loud with this uproarious collection of the
1,0001 FUNNIEST jokes from the author of the #1
bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series.
Perfect for car rides, rainy days, or anytime you just want
to crack up! Q: What goes up and down but never
moves? A: A flight of stairs. With 1,001 of the ALL-TIME
BEST, FUNNIEST, and HILARIOUS jokes, puns, and
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zingers, you’re sure to have the perfect joke for any
moment to keep the whole family laughing. Perfect for
young comedians, class clowns, and jokesters of all
ages! Rob Elliott’s bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for
Kids series has sold more than 5 million copies!
The #1 bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids series
heads back to school with a collection of brand-new
jokes that will have the whole class in stitches! A new
class clown is in town: Rob Elliott’s #1 bestselling LaughOut-Loud Jokes for Kids series is back with a set of jokes
to last the whole school year. With riotous jokes for every
occasion—from chortling in the hallways to cackling on
the bus—these instant classics full of fresh, clean humor
will keep the whole school quaking with laughter! How do
bees get to class? They take the school buzz!
The perfect Father's Day gift to laugh and celebrate
together! Turn the bad jokes back on dad with this
seriously silly joke book! Dads have been embarrassing
their kids for decades with goofy and groan-worthy jokes,
and now it's their children's turn! In this hilarious new
joke book, kids can out-dad-joke their dads and even
learn how to write some of their own. Filled with over 350
silly and jokes about school, sports, animals, and more,
Dad Jokes for Kids will have young readers rolling on the
floor with laughter! Plus, children can learn to write their
own dad jokes with fun activities in the back! This book is
perfect for: The whole family—perfect for kids ages 7 to
12, but offers fun for the entire family! Reluctant
readers—fun jokes help engage reluctant kids, helping
them gain confidence and build reading comprehension
and vocabulary Screen-free time—Endless laughs for
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road trips, vacations, sleepovers, game nights, and
more! Gifts—makes a great stocking stuffer, holiday gift,
or gift to share with dads for Father's Day Includes jokes
like: Q: What did the carrot say to the broccoli? A:
Nothing. Vegetables can't talk. You can't play hide-andseek with mountains. They're always peaking.
Now everyone's favorite joke books from Rob Elliott can
be found in one economical volume! Combining his
bestselling Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids, Zoolarious
Animal Jokes for Kids, and Knock-Knock Jokes for Kids,
Elliott will have kids of all ages laughing with the gutbustingest, knee-slappingest, guffaw-inducingest,
funniest collection of clean jokes you can find. Great on
car rides, at the dinner table, on the playground, and
anywhere in between, this collection of hilarity will make
you and those around you smile every day.
Q: What do you get when you cross a dentist and a
boat? A: A Tooth Ferry. Q: Why did the boy eat his
homework? A: Because the teacher said it was a piece
of cake. Kids are clamoring for more uproarious jokes,
and More Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids gives children
ages seven and up many more hours of fun and
laughter. Young readers will have a blast sharing this
brand new collection of hundreds of hilarious jokes with
their friends and family! A great gift for any child.
A great Book For 9 Year old Kids. Let Your Kids Have
Fun with Reading.Funny kids Love Funny First Jokes,
For 9 Year old Boys, For 9 Year old Girls.High Quality
Book, Gift For your Kids
The Laugh Out Loud Joke Book is jam-packed with over
300 hilarious jokes written and selected by bestselling
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children's author Michael Rosen. In association with the
new Laugh Out Loud Book Prize - a new series of
awards for funny children's books in the UK.
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